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Merredin CRC Big Aussie Breakfast 

Merredin Police raise the Australian Flag 

By DEBBIE MORRIS 

It wouldn’t be Australia Day without 
having a Big Aussie Breakfast.   

Merredin CRC are very pleased to be 
able to host the breakfast, but it 
wouldn’t be possible without funding 
from Collgar Wind Farm and Shire 
of Merredin, along with amazing 
support from Merredin IGA, 
Merredin Men’s Shed, Justin Freind, 
CRC Committee and staff, Merredin 
Police, Elders, Landmark and the 
many, many volunteers who were at 
the CRC on Friday and Saturday 
getting everything ready and again 

on Sunday setting up, cooking, 
washing up and packing up. 

The morning started off with CRC 
Chairperson, Romolo Patroni 
welcoming everyone and reflecting 
on what it means to be Australian, to 
celebrate contemporary Australia 
and to acknowledge our history.   

The raising of the flag ceremony was 
undertaken by Merredin Police and 
signifies an opportunity to celebrate 
and building community pride in our 
nation.  While the flag was being 
raised, Justin Freind (Cummins 
Theatre Manager) sang the National 

The crowd enjoyed a full brekkie 

Anthem.   

Justin went on to sing ‘I Still Call 
Australia Home’ and ‘Waltzing 
Matilda’.  For many this was the first 
time hearing Justin sing and what an 
amazing voice he has, Merredin is 
very lucky. 

The 2020 Community Citizen of the 
Year Awards were presented by the 
Shire of Merredin, with Donna 
Crook being announced Citizen of 
the Year and Irene Bain announced 
Senior Citizen of the Year. 

Romolo Patroni thanked everyone 
for attending and all the volunteers 
who assisted.  The winner of the 
Australia Day Quiz was announced, 
Gareth Davies, only getting one 
question wrong out of 20.   

It is estimated around 170 people 
attended the breakfast and from all 
the feedback slips, it seemed 

Cr Leah Boedhme and children 

everyone enjoyed the food, 
entertainment, the setting and the 
opportunity to socialise on Australia 
Day. 

We look forward to bringing the 
Merredin Big Breakfast to you in 
2021.  
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Friday 14th February 

Thank a volunteer—Dinner Under the Stars.  
6.30pm.  RSVP to Merredin CRC 9041 1041. 

Friday 21st February 

Merredin Twilight Markets. 110 Barrack Street. 
5pm—8pm. 

REGULAR EVENTS 

0-4 Amity Health Playgroup—call Claire Smith 
or email csmith@amityhealth.com.au 

A Choired Taste – A community singing group.  
All levels. Monday evening at 47 Coronation 
Street 7.00 pm to 9.00 pm. Call Langley Smith 
on 0409 106 649. 

All Saints Anglican Church—Merredin, 9th 
February, 10am. St Thomas, Nungarin, 16th 
February, 10am. Contact Pauline 9044 1076 or 
Su 0427 412 709. 

Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm until 
9.30pm at the Masonic Lodge in Coronation St.  
First night is free.  Beginners to advanced.  Call 
Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at the 
Chemist or Lyn at the Post Office. 

Church of Christ—Throssell Road. 10am Sunday 
Worship and Sunday School Ph 0408 484 711. 

Men’s Shed—Thursday 2—5pm, call Dennis on 
0411 984 123 for more info. 

Merredin Army Cadet Unit 510—Tuesday nights 
6:00 pm 9:00 pm during school terms. Cnr. 
Woolgar Ave and Kitchener Road Merredin  For 
further information please contact Officer in 
Charge 2nd Lieutenant Karinda Smith Mob: 0427 
080 913  

Merredin Camera Club—Email Daina for more 
info at dainasutherland@bigpond.com. 

Merredin Churches Fraternal— Meet on the 
fourth Wednesday of the Month at 10am at the 
Uniting Church. PO Box 463, Merredin, John 
McKane 0457 329 850. 

Merredin Community Garden—anyone 
interested in being involved, please contact 
Gillian Ovans 0427 701 655. 

Merredin Community Resource Centre—
Meetings fourth Wednesday of the month at 
5.30pm. All welcome. 

Merredin Fine Arts Society—Meet each 
Thursday from 9am to 1pm at their Gallery in 
Queen Street (behind the CRC).  New members 
welcome. Enquiries to Margaret 0429 623 081. 

Merredin Museum & Historical Society—
Meetings first Wednesday of the month at 
5.00pm at Railway Museum.  All Welcome.   

Merredin Rifle Club—Sundays 8.30am. Call 
Steve for more info on 0467 173 753. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Heather’s Hearsay 

What was the best thing about the holidays? 

 

Merredin United in Prayer—none until 
February 2020. 

Moorditj Mia Services—Third Sunday of the 
month at 2.15pm.  

People’s Baptist Church—Kellerberrin, 10am 
Sunday Worship, Ph 0435 284 796. 

Playgroup—Every Wednesday at 9.00am—
11.30am during the school term at Throssell 
Road, opposite the pool.  Contact Carissa Amm 
on 0433 340 441. 

Red Hat Lunch—Last Sunday of each month, 12 
noon, Shed Restaurant unless otherwise 
advised, contact Julie Townrow 0429 411 377 or 
email julietownrow@westnet.com.au  

Seniors Centre—Craft group Wednesday 
mornings 9.30am—11.30am, bring your own 
crafts, learn a new craft or just come for a chat. 
Friday mornings 10am. 

Seniors Centre Morning Tea—Every Thursday 
morning 10.00—11.30am at the Senior’s Centre.  
Free.  All welcome. 

Seniors Gentle Gym—Tuesdays 2.00—3.00pm 
at the Senior’s Centre. Afternoon tea to follow.  
Free. 

Seventh-day Adventist Church—Kitchener 
Road.  11am Saturday Family Worship, 9.30am 
Saturday Bible Study.  0429 770 331. 

St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Kellerberrin—
8.00am every Sunday. Father Andrew Bowron 
Ph 9041 1118. 

St Mary’s Catholic Church, Merredin— South 
Avenue, Sundays 10.30am. Saturday evenings 
6.30pm. Father Andrew Bowron, Ph  9041 1118. 

Story-time—Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the 
Merredin Library, for children up to 5 years old. 

Tales of the Past—All welcome to tell their 
stories or just listen. Mondays 10.00am—
11.30am, starting with morning tea.  Senior’s 
Centre.  $1. 

Tribal Bellydance—5.00pm Mondays, 110 
Barrack Street.  For all ages, shapes and physical 
ability. Have fun, move your body and laugh 
your hips off!    Classes are FREE.  Call Kirsty on 
0400 206 616.  

Uniting Church— Fifth Street, 10.30am Farewell 
for John McKane.   Ph 0457 329 850. 

Westonia Croquet Club—call John Corsini on 
0429 467 170 or Keith Downsborough on 0482 
445 046. 

Wildflower Society Merredin Branch—Meets 
third Wednesday of the month at the Old North 
Merredin Primary School.  7pm in summer, 3pm 
in winter.  Call President Mal Harper on 0437 
388 292. 
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Jaxon Bill - the 
best thing about 
the holidays 
was the 
Basketball 
Clinic at the 
Rec Centre. It 
was awesome.  

Arabella 
Sutherland - the 
best thing about 
the holidays was 
going to stay at 
Augusta and 
kayaking and 
swimming 
everyday was 
amazing. 

Spike Jones - Thumbs up 
for a wonderful breakfast 
at the Merredin CRC, 
very well organised. Also 
to the Merredin 
Swimming Pool people, 
they too were well 
organised. 

Lyla Ryan - the 
best thing about 
the holidays 
was visiting my 
cousins at 
Bencubbin and 
Koorda and 
getting to swim 
at the Koorda 
Swimming 
Pool. 

Oscar Smith - the 
best thing about the 
holidays is visiting 
my Gran and 
eating pop corn 
and playing Spider
-Man UNO and 
Connect 4.  

Joan Hunter Smith - 
Thumbs up to the 
Merredin Breakfast and 
the Fringe Circus at the 
Cummins Theatre. 

Christine Carew-Hopkins 
– Thumbs up to the 

Merredin Ambulance 
volunteers and workers. I 

think we should all pay 
for ambulance cover.  
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By JODIE KARRA 

The Shire of Yilgarn thank all the 
members of the community that 
attended the 2020 Australia Day 
Sundowner celebrations.  It was a 
perfect way to wrap up a very warm 
day!  Those that attended especially 
enjoyed the water activities. 

The movie, Wreck it Ralph 2—
Ralph Breaks the Internet was well 
received by all who stayed to watch 
it. 

A massive thanks to all the amazing 
people that volunteered their time 
on the day to make it an enjoyable 
event.  Those snags didn’t cook 
themselves! 

Congratulations go to this year’s 
award recipient Mrs Sandra 
Ciabarri.  A well deserved award 
for all the tireless volunteering and 
organising for countless sporting 
clubs and events.  Unfortunately 
she wasn’t able to attend the event 
to receive her award personally, but 

Shire of Yilgarn Play on 
Australia Day 

John Ciabarri receives the Australia Day 
Award on behalf of his wife, Sandra 

Ciabarri 

The kids loved the water activities after a very hot day 

luckily her husband John was there 
to accept it on her behalf. 

Congratulations also go to the 
winners of the two $100 vouchers, 
Bob Blair and Janine Dal Busco. 

By KOHDEE HALL 

Celebrations for Australia Day 
kicked off at the Merredin CRC 
front lawn for the annual Australia 
Day breakfast. Community 
members gathered together in 
celebration of our Nation and its 
people. As part of the Australia Day 
Breakfast, the Shire of Merredin 
also conducted the Citizen and 
Senior Citizen of the Year Awards.  
 
Shire President Julie Flockart, along 
with Acting Chief Executive Officer 
Mark Dacombe, presented the 
awards on the main stage.  The 
nominees for Citizen of the Year 
were announced as Donna Crook, 
Gemma Romeo, Daina Sutherland, 
and Mal Willis. The nominees were 
presented with their certificates and 

Shire of Merredin Celebrates Australia Day 
stood standing next to the stage 
while the Shire President announced 
the winner of the 2020 Citizen of the 
Year Award as Donna Crook. 
 
Donna was awarded Citizen of the 
Year due to her passion for the 
people of Merredin and the time she 
has spent giving back to the 
community in various ways, whether 
it be through attending committee 
meetings, driving the ambulance, or 
coaching the local Basketball team.  
 
Next, the nominees for Senior 
Citizen of the Year were announced 
as Irene Bain and Roy Butler. Both 
nominees made their way to the 
stage and collected their certificates 
from the Shire President. The winner 
was announced as Irene Bain.  

Irene was awarded Senior Citizen of 

the Year because she helps her peers 
in numerous ways, whether it be 
taking them shopping, to a doctor’s 
appointment, or their pet to a vet. 
Irene is always there offering advice 
and a helping hand to those who 
need. 

Congratulations were extended to 
both award recipients Donna Crook 
and Irene Bain as the Breakfast came 
to a close at 10.00am. 

The Australia Day celebrations 
continued into the afternoon at the 
Merredin District Olympic 
Swimming Pool. From 12.00pm 
onwards the pool was open and free 
entry was granted to everyone who 
wanted to come and join in the pool 
party. A sausage sizzle lunch was 
provided for free, as well as face 
painting, games, and fun activities. 
Approximately 330 people came 
through the gate with more than 350 
sausages eaten, as kids and their 
families enjoyed the cool water 

Charlie cooked a sausage sizzle for the 
community at the Merredin Pool 

Acting CEO Mark Dacombe with Citizen of the Year Award winner, Donna Crook, Senior 
Citizen of the Year Award winner Irene Bain and Shire President Julie Flockart 

under the hot sun.  

At 2.00pm, Cummins Theatre 
opened its doors for Fringe World’s 
Circus Spectacular. 80+ people 
enjoyed acts from Magician Jon 
Madd, and YUCK Circus, while the 
event was hosted by Consensual 
Connie. Everyone had a fantastic 
time being wowed by the incredible 
performances. This event was part of 
Tour 1 of FRINGE WORLD's Outer 
Fringe Tour, a handpicked selection 
of shows on the road to four regional 
towns across WA in January and 
February. 

Fringe World wowed the crowd 

Merredin locals loved cooling off at the town pool 
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13th January 2020 

Northam Court 

Allan Hayden appeared on charges of 
2 counts of unlawful assault and 
thereby did bodily harm with 
circumstances of aggravation, 2 counts 
of a breach of protective bail 
conditions and a breach of bail 
undertaking.  He was remanded to 
appear in Merredin on the 21st January 
2020. 

Craig Pustkuchen appeared on a charge 
of a breach of family violence 
restraining order or violence 
restraining order.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Merredin on the 
19th February 2020. 

Rockingham Court 

Danika Paciente appeared on charges 
of giving false personal details to 
police, possessing a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis) and being an unlicensed 
person who possesses firearm/
ammunition.  She has been remanded 
to appear in Rockingham on the 3rd 
February 2020. 

21st January 2020 

Merredin Court 

Tristan Barnes appeared on charges of 
being armed or pretending to be armed 
in a way that may cause fear and 
assault occasioning bodily harm and 
was remanded to appear in Merredin 
on the 4th March 2020. 

Adam Bullock appeared on a charge of 
dangerous driving.  The matter has 
been adjourned to appear in Merredin 
on the 4th February 2020. 

Kenneth Bullock appeared on charges 
of possession of prohibited drugs with 
intent to sell or supply (Cannabis), 
possession of drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, being an unlicensed person 
who possesses a firearm/ammunition 
and possession of stolen or unlawfully 
obtained property and was remanded to 
appear in Merredin on the 4th March 
2020. 

Nathan Carlson plead guilty to reckless 
driving exceeding the speed limit by 
45km/h or more on a length of road.  
He was fined $1,500, ordered to pay 
costs of $225.90 and had his licence 
suspended for 6 months.  

Beau Champney appeared on a charge 
of reckless driving speed of 155km/h 
or more. The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Kalgoorlie on 
the 17th February 2020. 

Leigh Chinnery was convicted of 
driving with a prescribed illicit drug in 
oral fluid or blood, she was fined $300, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90 and to 
pay an analyst fee of $177.  

Deborah Cook was found guilty of 
possession of a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis) and possession of drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there was 
a prohibited drug or plant.  She was 
fined $400 and ordered to pay costs of 
$225.90.  She appeared on 2 counts of 
without lawful excuse trespassed on a 
place, 2 counts of offering to sell or 
supply a prohibited drug to another and 
stealing, she was remanded to appear 
in Merredin on the 6th May 2020. 

Lee Cowen was convicted of driving 

Court Report 
with a prescribed illicit drug in oral 
fluid or blood, he was fined $300, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90 and to 
pay an analyst fee of $177. 

Jayden Davis appeared on a charge of 
assault occasioning bodily harm and 
was remanded to appear in Merredin 
on the 20th May 2020. 

Jai Done was found guilty of failing to 
comply with reporting obligations, he 
was fined $300 and ordered to pay 
costs of $225.90. 

Cortney Dorant was listed to appear 
for the charge of being a person who 
breaches CRO or community order 
without reasonable excuse, she failed 
to appear.  A warrant was issued for 
her arrest. 

Sean Ennis appeared on a charge of 
burglary with intent and was remanded 
to appear in Merredin on the 17th 
March 2020. 

Kelly-Ann Gannon appeared on a 
charge of stealing.  The matter has 
been adjourned to appear in Perth on 
the 11th February 2020. 

Carl Green was found guilty of 
possession of a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis), he was fined $300 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Leon Hansen was found guilty of 
disorderly behaviour in public, he was 
fined $1500 and ordered to pay costs 
of $118.50.  

Allan Hayden appeared on charges of 
2 counts of being a person who 
breaches CRO or community order 
without reasonable excuse, unlawful 
assault and thereby did bodily harm 
with circumstances of aggravation and 
a breach of protective bail conditions.  
He was remanded to appear in 
Merredin on the 4th February 2020. 

Ida Hayden appeared on charges of 
behaving in a disorderly manner in a 
public place or in sight or hearing of 
any person in a public place, and 
criminal damage or destruction of 
property.  The matters have been 
adjourned to appear in Halls Creek on 
the 5th February 2020. 

John Houghton appeared on a charge 
of unlawful assault and thereby did 
bodily harm with circumstances of 
aggravation.  He was remanded to 
appear in Merredin on the 4th February 
2020. 

Stephanie Howe plead guilty to 2 
counts of having no authority to 
drive—suspended (other than fines 
suspension), she was fined $800, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90 and 
had her licence suspended for a further 
9 months.  

Amanda James was convicted of 15 
counts of offering to sell or supply a 
prohibited drug to another and received 
an 18 month intensive supervision 
order.  She was also convicted of 
possession of a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis) and possession of drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there was 
a prohibited drug or plant and received 
a 6 month community based order.  

Diane James was convicted of driving 
with a prescribed illicit drug in oral 
fluid or blood, she was fined $500, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90, an 
analyst fee of $177 and had her licence 

suspended for 6 months.  

Dion Jaxon appeared on a charge of 
unlawfully doing grievous bodily harm  
with a circumstance of aggravation as 
per section 221 criminal code.  He was 
remanded to appear in Merredin on the 
4th March 2020. 

Paige Johnson appeared on a charge of 
failing to comply with requirements 
made by a member of the police force.  
The matter has been adjourned to 
Kalgoorlie on the 17th February 2020. 

Max Khan was found guilty of 
possessing a prohibited drug 
(Cannabis), he was fined $300 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Nicole Little appeared on chargers of 2 
counts of assaulting a public officer, 
being armed or pretending to be armed 
in a way that may cause fear and 
disorderly behaviour in public.  She  
was remanded to appear in Merredin 
on the 4th March 2020. 

Russell Lupton plead guilty to driving 
with a prescribed illicit drug in oral 
fluid or blood, was fined $300 and 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90. 

Kellie McGlynn appeared on a charge 
of assaulting a  public officer and was 
remanded to appear in Merredin on the 
4th March 2020. 

John McLernon appeared on charges 
of being a person who smokes in or on 
a conveyance commits an offence, 
disorderly behaviour in public and 
possession of drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant. The matters have been 
adjourned to appear in Rockingham on 
the 24th February 2020. 

Ralph Palmer appeared on charges of 3 
counts of driving with prescribed illicit 
drug in oral fluid or blood, 4 counts of 
possession of drug paraphernalia in or 
on which there was a prohibited drug 
or plant, being a person having been 
served with a data access order and 
without reasonable excuse, failed to 
obey that data access order, cultivate a 
prohibited plant, offer to sell or supply 
a prohibited drug to another, failure to 
comply with requirements made by a 
member of the police force, possession 
of a prohibited drug with intent to sell 
or supply (Methylamphetamine),   
failed to comply with requirements of 
police officer (sect. 25(1)) and 
possessing a prohibited drug 
(Methylamphetamine).  He was 
remanded to appear in Northam on the 
3rd February 2020. 

Gregory Parkin plead guilty to failing 
to comply with requirements made by 
a member of the police force, he was 
fined $300, ordered to pay costs of 
$225.90 and had his licence suspended 
for 3 months.  

Patrick Pickett appeared on charges of 
without lawful excuse trespassed on a 
place, common assault in 
circumstances of aggravation or racial 
aggravation, unlawful assault and 
thereby did bodily harm with  
circumstances of aggravation and 
being armed or pretending to be armed 
in a way that may cause fear.  He was 
remanded to appear in Merredin on the 
4th February 2020. 

Andrew Pierce appeared on charges of 
common assault in circumstances of 

aggravation or racial aggravation and 
common assault.  He was remanded to 
appear in Northam on the 3rd February 
2020. 

Aashay Pratish was found guilty of 
exceeding the speed limit in a speed 
zone and having no authority to 
drive—never held an Australian 
licence and disqualified from holding 
or obtaining, he was fined $800, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90 and 
had his licence suspended for a further 
9 months.  

Craig Pustkuchen appeared on charges 
of 7 counts of a breach of conditional 
suspended imprisonment order.  He 
was remanded to appear in Merredin 
on the 19th February 2020. 

Atawhai Ratima-Baker appeared on a 
charge of being a court certified person 
convicted of offence committeed 
during suspension, the matter has been 
committed to appear in the Perth Court 
on the 20th March 2020.  He was also 
found guilty of a breach of police 
order.  He was fined $300 and ordered 
to pay costs of $118.50. 

Brody-Ley Ridley appeared on a 
charge of being armed or pretending to 
be armed in a way that may cause fear.  
The matter has been adjourned to 
appear in Merredin on the 17th June 
2020. 

Brittany Snell appeared on charges of 
2 counts of possession of a prohibited 
drug with intent to sell or supply 
(Methylamphetamine), possession of 
stolen or unlawfully obtained property,  
2 counts of possession of drug 
paraphernalia in or on which there was 
a prohibited drug or plant, giving false 
personal details to police, having no 
authority to drive—suspended (other 
fines suspension), failing to comply 
with requirements made by a member 
of the police force, aggravated home 
burglary and commit and stealing.  She 
was remanded to appear in Southern 
Cross the 18th February 2020. 

Brenda Turvey was convicted of 
driving with a prescribed illicit drug in 
oral fluid or blood, was fined $500, 
ordered to pay costs of $225.90, to pay 
an analyst fee of $177 and had her 
licence suspended for 6 months.  

Alfred Westberg appeared on charges 
of unlawful assault and thereby did 
bodily harm with circumstances of 
aggravation, a breach of bail 
undertaking, having no authority to 
drive (fines suspended), 4 counts of a 
breach of protective bail conditions 
and 7 counts of gains benefit by fraud.  
He was remanded to appear in 
Northam on the 3rd April 2020. 

Aaron Whitehead plead guilty to 
failing to comply with requirements 
made by a member of the police force, 
he was fined $600, ordered to pay 
costs of $225,90 and had his licence 
suspended for 6 months.  

22nd January 2020 

Merredin Court 

Tanya Newman appeared on a charge 
of having no authority to drive—
cancelled.  The matter has been 
adjourned to appear in Merredin on the 
4th February 2020. 
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Martin 
Morris 

Police Report 
By OIC MARK TOBIASSEN—
Merredin Police 

Hello Readers, 

2020 is well underway and things 
are looking okay for now. We’ve 
had some successes with our 
investigations and a number of 
people have been charged so far this 
year. It is timely to mention that we 
have had a few agricultural offences 
occur in the last few weeks so 
please be vigilant. If you see 
suspicious vehicles or activity, 
please contact us directly on 9030 
0174 during office hours or 131 444 
after hours. 

We’ve had several calls this week 
about animals, I’d like to advise that 
we don’t deal with animal matters 
unless an offence has been 
committed, so please contact the 
Shire if you have wandering stock 

or dog kills on stock, or barking 
dogs etc. The Shire has contracted a 
ranger company for the short term, 
so they will be able to assist. 

We are holding a Public Open Day 
here at Merredin Police Station on 
Saturday 7 March, so please save 
that date and pop on down for a 
tour, a chat and a sausage in a bun! 

We have a couple of new officers in 
town already and a couple more 
starting in the next couple of 
months, so don’t hesitate to say 
hello if you see someone you don’t 
recognise. 

As always, if you have information 
about crime or drugs please contact 
us direct on 9030 0175 or 
anonymously at Crime Stoppers on 
1800 333 000. 

Until Next Time 

A time of unification, respect and 
recognition of the great things that 
are Australian. 

That is, unless you are the 
mainstream media. 

Traditionally, we as Australians are 
proud of those who have achieved. 

Margaret Court is probably the 
greatest tennis player Australia has 
produced, possibly the world.  She is 
also very dedicated to her religion, to 
the point that she is a Pastor.  Like 
Israel Falau, Margaret Court has 
quoted the bible on the issues of 
current gender fads.  Margaret Court 
has simply stated that the human 
body should not be modified by way 
of gender changes, we were made as 
a male or female, and that’s the way 
it should stay. Don’t change it. 

As a ‘Non Believer’ I agree 100%. 

But that is not the point, Margaret 
Court is entitled to have an opinion. 

It is a real shame that a person’s 
beliefs are used against them to the 
point where they outweigh their 
achievements for their country. 

After all, over the years we have 
been known to be the land of 
opportunity and free speech. 

The political correctness of our 
world has stuffed things up 
completely to the point where we are 
trying to keep a minority happy, so 
we tend to put a large percentage 
offside. 

On that point, the following 
highlights how the media tries to 
influence societies’ attitudes. It’s 
interesting how the same thing can 
be promoted and published 
depending on how the media want to 
push us, the public, with the end 
result earning money without being 
accountable to anyone. 

Check this out – Same photograph 
different headline. 180 degrees 
different. 

My Thoughts 

Court silenced as honour falls flat 

Controversial Aussie tennis great 
Margaret Court has been held silent 
as her ceremony at the Australian 
Open was met with silent protests. 

and 

Crowds cheer as trophy presented to 
Margaret Court at Australian Open 

Australian tennis star Margaret 
Court is acknowledged for her on-
court achievements. 

What is the old adage? – You can 
believe what you see, but not what 
you read. 

Speaking of Australia Day, what a 
great turnout for the breakfast at the 
Merredin Community Resource 
Centre.  So many people there to 
celebrate all that is great about 
Australia. 

It’s about time all Australians pulled 
together and celebrated together. We 
are one Country with many different 
people from so many places with so 
many different beliefs. It’s about 
time that we acted like it instead of 
being divisive. 

I read a few media articles over the 

Australia Day 

weekend. A couple stood out above 
the rest. 

One by Corrine Barraclough on 
NEWS.com gave a very good slant 
on the topic. She moved to Australia 
10 years ago and had never heard of 
‘Australia Day’.  She found it a great 
concept to instil pride in our country.  
In England there is no such day apart 
from ones that are connected to the 
Royals.  Quite simply, she sees 
Australia Day as the official national 
day of Australia, a day for all 
Australians and felt that it was 
overwhelmingly inclusive. 

The other end of the spectrum was 
written by an ABC journalist named 
Stan Grant who has dramatically 
changed his appearance in recent 
years.  His article was exceptionally 
divisive and provocative.  He states 
that he reads books from many 
authors from many walks of life and 
countries, and bases much of his 
article on their teachings.  Stan Grant 
quoted that his Great Aunt was 
among the thousands taken from her 
family to be assimilated into 
whiteness. 

Thought provoking stuff. 

In a sad but honest way, I feel sorry 
for someone like Stan Grant. He has 
developed into a very focused 
journalist with a fixation on dividing 
Australia. 

He also seems to gloss over the fact 
that if people like his Great Aunt 
were not part of the stolen 
generation, people like him would 
not have been born, let alone 
received the education he did. He 
would therefore not have had the 
opportunity to grasp the English 

language and make a very substantial 
living out of journalism. He would 
not have had the chance to read the 
books he bases his article on. 

I do concede the wrongs done by 
many people from many 
backgrounds in the past, but that is 
what it is, the past. 

I recommend everyone to read both 
articles. 

Debbie and I had the chance to go to 
South Australia last year. While we 
were there, we participated in a 
Cultural Tour with a great 
Aboriginal guide.  I asked him what 
is the correct terminology we should 
use when addressing people of his 
background. Do we say Aboriginal, 
Indigenous, or by their family 
grouping name?  His answer was 
simple and refreshing. He said that 
both he and I were both Indigenous, 
as it simply means we were both 
born here. The only difference was 
the fact that his culture in Australia 
was a lot older than mine. 

It’s a shame the rest of Australia 
can’t see things as he does. We are 
one. We must respect our differences 
and be united as one fantastic 
country. 

https://www.news.com.au/sport/tennis/australian-open/margaret-court-ceremony-gets-awkward-before-nick-kyrgiosrafael-nadal-match/news-story/6ab1d45d8defd3df33129daca10f4440
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-27/margaret-court-recognised-at-australian-open-for-grand-slam/11903098
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-27/margaret-court-recognised-at-australian-open-for-grand-slam/11903098
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2020-01-27/margaret-court-recognised-at-australian-open-for-grand-slam/11903098
https://www.news.com.au/sport/tennis/australian-open/margaret-court-ceremony-gets-awkward-before-nick-kyrgiosrafael-nadal-match/news-story/6ab1d45d8defd3df33129daca10f4440
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Library Musings 
By WENDY PORTER Librarian 
Merredin Library 

Welcome back to all, hope you had 
a happy and safe break.  The 
Merredin Library continues to 
receive new stock. Here is a 
sampling of the latest. 

‘Tell me why: the story of my life 
and my music’ by Archie Roach is 
an account of his life.  Throughout 
his life he has been a stolen child, 
seeker, teenage alcoholic, lover, 
father, musician and lyrical genius 
and leader.  His song ‘Took the 
children away’ won and 
International Human Rights 
Achievement Award, and in 1992 
his album “Charcoal Lane’ went 
gold in Australia, winning two 
ARIA Awards.  Archie shares the 
joy, pain and hope he fund on his 
path through song to become the 
legendary singer-songwriter and 
storyteller that he is today. 

‘Notre-Dame de Paris: History, 
art, and revival from 1163 to 
tomorrow” by Antonia Felix is a 
stunning photographic ode to one 
of the world’s most beloved 
treasures.  It celebrates Notre-
Dame through the centuries, from 
its beginnings in 1160, survival 
through the French Revolution and 
two World Wars until its near 
destruction in 2019.  There are 

photographs of coronations, 
funerals, artwork, renovations and 
more. 

Tired of taking pills for aches and 
pains?  Try ‘Press here! 
Acupressure for beginners: how to 
release and balance energy flow” 
by Bob Doto, a licensed massage 
therapist.  Learn about the basics, 
including information about qi, 
meridians and acupoints, as well as 
what different pressures look like.  
For example, did you know that 
use can use your fingertips or 
elbows for acute pressure, and your 
forearm for a more middle ground 
pressure?  How about that the 
correct pressure on the thumbnail 
can relieve sore throats, coughing 
or even manic disorders?  The 
book not only shows pressure 
points but possible treatment plans.    

Remember to ask staff if you can’t 
find what you need, we are always 
happy to help.  Library members 
have free access to thousands of e-
books, e-audiobooks, e-magazines 
and even video streaming.  Ask 
staff for details.  Not a member 
yet?  It is free to join for residents 
of the Shire of Merredin.  Just 
bring in proof of address and we 
will sign you up.  Rediscover what 
treasures libraries hold today. 

By NOLA COMERFORD-
SMITH 

Congratulations to the Shire of 
Mukinbudin 2020 Australia Day 
Citizenship Award recipients. The 
winners were announced at the 
annual Australia Day celebrations at 
the Mukinbudin Aquatic Centre. 
Thanks to Simon and his crew for 
having the pool and surrounds 
looking fabulous for the event. 

Tony Taylor – Citizen of the Year 

Tony is always ready to lend a 
helping hand in this wonderful 
community we live in. 

He has been an ambulance officer 
for about 30 years, first in Beacon 
and now in Muka. His father was 
also an ambulance officer in 
England.  

Tony is more than happy to put the 
needs of the ambulance service 
before his own, often interrupting 
family gatherings with “I’ll be back 
later “, as he disappears in his green 
overalls. 

He has had some heartbreaking 
moments, but also some amazing 
experiences. Who can forget ‘Earth 
Dance’ or Off-Road Racing Days, 
meeting the RAC rescue helicopter 
and delivering hundreds of patients 
safely to their destination.  

St John’s training is evolving all the 
time. It is now becoming more 
regimented and technical and 
involves a commitment to monthly 
training. There is also more 
technology in the vans with GPS 
trackers and on-board computers for 

all the record keeping. Sometimes 
technology is a challenge for all of 
us. On the odd occasion, Tony has 
mentioned that iPads will make good 
frisbees.  

Tony has a knack of calming patients 
down or lifting their spirits with his 
sense of humour. No matter what 
time of the day or night, he is always 
cheerful and has kind words for 
everyone around him.  

Sandalwood Arts & Crafts Group 
– Community Group of the Year 

Sandalwood Arts & Crafts are 
nominated for their generous acts 
and inclusiveness to new residents. 

The group have, over several years, 
made a substantial commitment to 
sewing and supplying breast cancer 
drainage bags and underarm 
cushions. In the past two years they 
have made and delivered over 200 
bags to Murdoch Hospital.  

Breast cancer patients who have 
received these gifts have responded 
with cards and letters of 
appreciation, quite often including 
material to make more bags, or 
money to purchase material.  

In addition to this worthy project, the 
group also supply Anglicare with 
knitted squares which are sewn 
together to create rugs for homeless 
people. In the past year, 420 squares 
were delivered to Anglicare. 

This hardworking group are also 
welcoming of new residents, making 
efforts to invite them into their 
regular Friday Sandalwood days. 

Mukinbudin Australia Day 
Citizenship Awards 
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By ROD FORSYTH—Shire 
President 
 
This year the Shire of Kellerberrin’s 
Annual Australia Day Breakfast and 
Awards Ceremony was held at the 
Kellerberrin Recreation Centre 
Culohan/Cottle Room. 
 
The breakfast was once again well 
attended with 120 people in 
attendance and had a relaxed and 
celebratory atmosphere.  The Shire 
Staff had arranged a photo board of 
previous Australia Days held 
throughout the years, with many 
enjoying the trip down memory lane 
and this year had arranged a kid’s 
activity table which was well 
utilised.  
 
During the breakfast Shire President 
Rodney Forsyth and Pete Shepherd 
(2018 Citizen of the Year), 
presented the Shire of Kellerberrin 
Australia Day Awards to the 
following worthy recipients: 
 

 Terry Silver – Community 
Service Award 2019 

 Allan Scutter – Community 
Service Award 2019 

 Kellerberrin Community Men’s 
Shed – Community Service 
Award 2019 

 “Pink Up Kellerberrin” hosted by 
Kellerberrin Community 
Resource Centre, Kellerberrin 
Chamber of Commerce & 
Industry and Shire of Kellerberrin 
– Community Event of the Year 
Award 2019 

 Marilyn Robson – Citizen of the 
Year Award 2019 

 
Congratulations to all of our 
Australia Day Award recipients. 
 
At the conclusion of the awards 
ceremony Courtney Garlett from the 
Shire arranged an Australia Day 
Auction with all money raised going 
to Bush Fire relief.  The auction was 
a huge success raising over $4,000 
and created an added buzz to the 
morning.  Well done to Courtney on 
her efforts and thank you to Adrian 
Gamble from Elders Limited who 
lent his Auctioneer expertise, to 

Shire of Kellerberrin Australia 
Day Breakfast and Awards 

Ceremony 

everyone that bid on items and 
supported the Auction.  
  
Special thanks to the Kellerberrin Ag 
Society for once again preparing 
breakfast, to our Councillors and 
volunteers for once again manning 
the barbecue, to the Shire Staff who 
assisted with decorating, setting up 
the room and taking photos on the 
day, to everyone that helped pack up 
after the ceremony and most 
importantly to everyone who 
attended the morning. Without you 
all this event would not be possible 
or run smoothly each year. 
 
The Kellerberrin Memorial pool had 
free entry for the day and was well 
supported with many local residents 
heading to the pool to cool down and 
escape the heat! Our pool manager, 
Peter Arthur arranged for the large 
inflatable to be popped in the main 
pool, organised a number of fun 
activities and had heaps of prizes up 
for grabs. A lot of fun was had by 
all. 
 
To wrap up Australia Day the 
Kellerberrin and Districts Club 
committee arranged a hugely 
successfully 20/20 North vs South 
cricket match.  The pitch was 
invaded halfway through the match 
with local kids armed with water 
bombs to cool the participants down! 
North where victorious on the day 
taking out the match (just!).  
 
Once again community spirit is alive 
and well in Kellerberrin and 
Australia Day was truly celebrated 
by all attending these events. 

Winners of the Australia Day Awards 
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By CHESNEY AND OLIVIA 
MALONEY 

Olivia Maloney attended a two day 
camp, where she met and learnt a 
new dance to perform at the 
Wildcats’ home game.  She 
performed on Friday evening the 
17th January at quarter time in the 
game against South East Melbourne.  

Olivia said “My family and I are 
members and I’m absolutely in love 
with the Knightcorp Dancers and the 
Perth Wildcats.  The things I love the 
most about going to their camps is 
making new friends, dancing and 
meeting the players, I even saw a girl 
I made friends with at a basketball 
camp from last year.” 

After her performance she was able 
to watch the game, she loved that the 
atmosphere was amazing, up beat 
and fun. There is music, free 
giveaways, Wilbur the Wildcat, 
Morph Men, the Knightcorp Dancers 
and of coarse the best game ever.  
Olivia said “My best friend Matilda 
Carr and one of my Toodyay dance 
friends, Zoey Grant, came to watch 
me. I have some amazing friends. 
Being a member we were able to 
meet a few of the players after the 
game. My favourite player is Damien 
Martin and I still love retired player 
Greg Hire, I even forget sometimes 
when we go to watch that he won’t 
be there.” 

Olivia had a great night and is 
looking forward to next year.  
Thanks to the Perth Wildcats for 
letting her be involved.  

Let’s go Wildcats!!!!!! 

Olivia and her Wildcats 

Wildcats player Damien Martin with 
Olivia Maloney after the game 

Olivia Maloney ready to dance 

By WHEATBELT NRM 

The Noongar Budjar Rangers 
spent a very hot but satisfying time 
in Westonia recently as they 
worked with the Edna May Gold 
Mine to collect seed for 
rehabilitation purposes. 

Wheatbelt plant experts Rob and 
Beth Boase mentored the team for 
the week and helped develop their 
plant identification and seed 
collection techniques. 

But most importantly the team’s 
hard work means the mine has a 

Noongar Budjar Rangers work 
towards bush rehabilitation 

good supply of local seed that they 
will use to provide seedlings for 
rehabilitation and offsets on the site. 

Environmental Technician, Pauline 
Guest, from Edna May Operations, 
was impressed with the team’s hard 
work in the terrible conditions. 

“With the help of the Noongar 
Budjar Rangers we were able to 
collect over 20 species that will 
provide us with a great amount of 
local provenance seed to support our 
revegetation on site. They are an 
amazing team and I look forward to 
having them back again.” 

Rangers collect seed for rehabilitation purposes 
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By PETER BARRETT 

Welcome to another fortnight of 
Wheatbelt Telescope Fun! This 
fortnight features a “supermoon” on 
the 9th. This is when the full moon 
occurs at perigee, which is to say, 
when it is at its closest point to earth 
at just 360,500km therefore 
appearing larger and brighter than 
normal but don’t fret, there’s still 
plenty to see despite the “light 
pollution”! During summer the 
evening observer is looking away 
from the centre of the galaxy toward 
the outer spiral arms. This is the 
direction in which many of our 

Astronomy 

WTF 31st January—13th February 
closest and brightest interstellar 
neighbours reside. Sirius is the 
brightest star in the sky besides the 
sun, and also one of the closest, at 
just 8.6 light years away. It is in fact 
a double star, but Sirius B is very 
small and weak. Also known as the 
Dog Star, Sirius is in the 
constellation of Canis Major, or big 
hunting dog. At this time of the year 
it dominates the evening sky to the 
east, passing almost directly 
overhead as the night progresses. To 
the west of Sirius is the familiar 
constellation of Orion, which forms a 
rectangle that frames the “three 
sisters”, also known as Orion’s belt. 

These three bright blueish stars point 
roughly towards Sirius to the East, 
and towards the bright red 
Aldebaran, the brightest star in 
Taurus the bull, to the West. Just to 
the west of Aldebaran the Pleiades or 
“seven sisters” can be found. 
Binoculars will reveal there are at 
least twelve of them, swimming in a 
pool of bright dust. Of the four stars 
which form the rectangle of Orion, 
the brightest is the brilliant blue 
Rigel to the south, but this is not 
always so. Opposite Rigel, across the 
three sisters to the north lies the 
orange Betelgeuse ( pronounced 
“beetle juice”). This star is usually as 

bright as Rigel but over the last few 
months it has faded dramatically. 
Some astrophysicists believe this 
could be the prelude to a supernova. 
Others point out that Betelgeuse has 
always been a variable star and don’t 
get your hopes up. A supernova 
would certainly light up the night 
sky, and would likely be easily 
visible in daylight. There hasn’t been 
a decent naked-eye supernova since 
1604. Whatever Betelgeuse does, its 
worth keeping an eye on it. Between 
the three sisters and Rigel can be 
seen the Great Orion Nebula, an 
unforgettable binocular experience. 

The Historical Society are keen to 
improve the displays at the Museum, 
to ensure visitors have a great 
experience and our history is 
presented in an interesting and 
informative way. 

Lotterywest have contributed 
$22,170 and the Historical Society 
$5,000 towards engaging a 
consultant who has knowledge and 
expertise in developing 
interpretation plans.  The plan will 
be over a five year implementation 
period broken into stages with 
estimated costings, which will 
provide the Historical Society with 
direction and guidance. 

Savagely Creative a Western 
Australian based consultancy, of 
which Claire Savage is the Founder 
and Managing Director, was the 
successful consultant.   

Claire will be in Merredin in early 
February to look over the Museum 
and collections and to meet with the 
Historical Society to discuss the 
project, its outcomes and 
timeframes. 

The volunteers on the Historical 

Merredin Museum and Historical Society receive  
Funding from Lotterywest 

Society have been dedicated to 
maintaining the collections at the 
Museum for over 40 years, which is 
a fantastic effort.   

With funding from Lotterywest, 
Collgar Wind Farm, Wheatbelt 
Development Commission and Shire 
of Merredin over the past few years, 
the Historical Society have been able 
to have a cover erected over the 
trains and the Guard’s Van painted.   

The Historical Society are very 
appreciative of Lotterywest support 
and excited to have an Interpretation 
Plan developed that will lead them 
into showcasing Merredin’s history 
to locals and visitors.   

Hon Darren West MLC presented 
the members of the Historical 
Society with a Certificate from 
Lotterywest for $22,170 on Tuesday 
28 January at the Museum. 

Picture right—Merredin Museum and 
Historical Society committee members 

Roy Butler, Julie Flockart, Debbie Morris, 
Gemma Romeo, Mal Harper, Kerry 
Brown and Gillian Ovans with Hon. 

Darren West MLC 
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Cyber Scam Alert! 
By AUSTRALIAN CYBER 
SECURITY CENTRE 

Business email compromise (BEC) 
is an online scam where a 
cybercriminal impersonates a 
business representative to trick you, 
an employee, customer or vendor 
into transferring money or sensitive 
information to the scammer. 

To begin, a cybercriminal 
impersonates a trusted person using 
an email address that appears to be 
legitimate (this is known as 
"masquerading").  To do this, they 
may use a username that is almost 
identical to the trusted person's 
name, or a domain that is almost 
identical to the name of the trusted 
person's company.  Alternatively, 
they could replace the "from" or 
"reply-to" text with the trusted 
person's exact email address (this is 
called email "spoofing"), or they 
could even gain remote access to the 
trusted person's actual email account. 

The cybercriminal then sends a 
legitimate-looking message to the 
target requesting money or sensitive 
information. 

BEC usually takes one of four basic 
forms: 

1. Executive fraud: The 
cybercriminal successfully 
masquerades an executive's email 
address and then sends a message 
to staff in your business directing 
them to transfer funds to the 
scammer's account. 

2. Legal impersonation: The 
cybercriminal masquerades as a 
lawyer or legal firm 
representative requesting 
payment for an urgent and 
sensitive matter. 

3. Invoice fraud: The 
cybercriminal masquerades as a 
trusted supplier and sends a fake 
invoice to your business.  In 
these scams, the cybercriminal 
often has control of the supplier's 
email account and can access 
legitimate invoices.  The 
cybercriminal changes these 
invoices to include new bank 
account details and then sends 
the invoices to customers from 
the supplier's email account. 

4. Data theft: Instead of 
requesting funds, a cybercriminal 
may masquerade as a trusted 
person to request sensitive 
information.  This information 
can then also be used as part of a 
larger and more damaging scam. 

Because these scams don't use 
malicious links or attachments, they 
can get past anti-virus programs and 
spam filters. 

How do I recover from 
business email compromise? 

If you've sent money or personal 
banking details to a scammer contact 

your bank immediately. 

If you receive a BEC attempt, notify 
the masqueraded sender so they can 
prevent further BEC attempts.  Do 
not forward the malicious email. 
Instead, take a screen shot (print 
screen) or screen snip and send it to 
your IT team or manager so they can 
alert the affected parties and secure 
the email account. 

If any of your email accounts have 
been compromised, notify your 
clients (or, at a minimum, your 
affected clients).  You may also 
consider putting up a notice on your 
website to warn clients of the scam if 
the BEC is extensive. 

If personally identifiable information 
has been stolen, mandatory reporting 
to the Office of the Information 
Commissioner (OAIC) may be 
required under the reportable data 
breaches scheme.   

Scams can be reported to the 
Australian Competition and 
Consumer Commission's Scamwatch. 

If you have been a victim of a 
cybercrime such as fraud, report it to 
the Australian Cybercrime Online 
Reporting Network (ACORN). 

How do I prevent business 
email compromise? 

Educate your staff 

Because BEC relies almost entirely 
on social engineering (using an 
understanding of human psychology 
to get us to do something), your staff 
are your first line of defence. 

Teach your staff to be on the lookout 
for the following warning signs: 

 The email was unexpected.  For 
example, the invoice came from a 
supplier you haven't dealt with in 
a while, or the payment amount 
differs from previous amounts. 

 The email asks for an urgent 
payment or threatens serious 
consequences if payment isn't 
made. 

 The email was sent from someone 
in a position of authority, 
particularly someone who 
wouldn't normally send payment 
requests. 

 The email address doesn't look 
quite right. For example, the 
domain name doesn't exactly 
match the supplier's company 
name.  Double-check by looking 
at previous correspondence. 

 The supplier has provided new 
bank account details. 

If your staff spot any of these 
warning signs, they should contact 
the company using a phone number 
they've obtained from an alternative 
source, such as the company's 
website. 

Have a business process 

You can support your staff in 
spotting BEC scams by establishing 
a consistent process for validating all 
payment requests and requests for 
sensitive information.  

Safeguard your internal 
information 

Avoid sharing internal company 
knowledge that could be exploited by 
scammers such as the individual 
contact details of employees most 
likely to be targeted, particularly 
those working in accounts or finance  

Make sure your business 
isn’t used for BEC 

Protect your networks 

BEC scammers may try to gain 
access to a legitimate email account 
by compromising your internal 
networks. Develop and maintain 
good security controls to prevent 
your network being exploited. 
Implement at least the four 
mitigation strategies with "essential" 
effectiveness to prevent malware 
delivery and execution as described 
in the ACSC's Strategies to Mitigate 
Cyber Security Incidents, 
particularly on computers used by 
your finance, human resources and 
senior executive teams. 

Block spoofed emails 

If you manage your own email server 
and domain, make sure you 
implement Sender Policy Framework 
(SPF) and Domain Message 
Authentication Reporting and 
Conformance (DMARC).  These are 
email sender validation controls that 
will prevent others from spoofing 
your domain and will help you 
technically identify when you have 
received a spoofed email. 

Configure your email server to reject 
emails that do not originate from the 
email servers approved by the 
sender's organisation. 

Consider registering domains that 
look similar to your organisation's 
domain (for example, replace letters 
such as "l" and "o" in your company 
name with digits such as "1" and 
"0"). This will help prevent 
malicious actors from using look-
alike domains to spoof emails from 
your business. 

Use two-factor authentication 

Scammers will often try to 
compromise an email account by 
tricking a user into supplying email 
login credentials to a fake website. 
These credentials will then be used 
to log in to the account and send out 
BEC content to your contacts.  Use 
strong multi-factor authentication to 
prevent scammers from using your 
email login details. 

http://www.scamwatch.gov.au/report-a-scam
https://www.acorn.gov.au/
https://www.acorn.gov.au/
https://www.cyber.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Mitigation_Strategies_2017.pdf
https://www.cyber.gov.au/sites/default/files/2019-03/Mitigation_Strategies_2017.pdf
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BEAUTICIAN 

ROOF MAINTENANCE 

CARPENTER 

EARTH MOVING 

 

SARAH SOMERS               

LAWYER                                    

 

 

Family Law – Divorce – Separation -  Property 

Settlement – Defacto Relationships 

Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence 

Competitive hourly rates – Reduced fee for 

Initial Consultation 
 

Serving the Wheatbelt Community 
 

85 Fitzgerald St, Northam  

9622 9687 / 0427725501  

sarahsomers@iinet.net.au 

LAWYER LAWYER PEST CONTROL 

TRAVEL ADVISOR 

CABINET MAKERS 

 
for all domestic and  

commercial cleaning in 
the Wheatbelt 

 

Call Graeme on  

0458 391 232 

CLEANER 

TOURS 

CARPENTER 
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PHOTOCOPIERS COMMERCIAL 

WASTE MANAGEMENT 

By CANCER COUNCIL  

The start of a New Year is a great time to reflect 
and make some health goals for the year ahead.  
But it's easy to get caught up in the resolutions 
flurry and end up spending money on un-used gym 
memberships or fad weight loss programs and then 
flat out give up come February. 

So why not re-think your approach to health this 
year? 

Our LiveLighter team has put together three tips to 
refresh your New Year's resolutions and get you 
thinking and feeling great in 2020! 

1. It's not you, it's them 

Most of us can stick to a crazy-restrictive diet 
for a while and lose a little weight. When we go 
back to our lifelong habits the kilos spring back 
on and we beat ourselves up about our lack of 
self-control. The truth is that being overly 
restrictive about what we eat does little to help 
our mental or physical health. If it's unrealistic 
in the long term it won't work - and that's the 
diet's fault, not yours. Instead, choose an 
achievable goal to improve your eating habits, 
like drinking less soft drink, having less alcohol 
or avoiding the office biscuit tin. 

2. Find your groove 

Find ways to move your body that you enjoy 
rather than forcing yourself to exercise for 
weight loss. Hit the gym if that's your thing, but 
there's loads of other options to choose from; 
social sports, walking the dog, circus class, 
gardening or playing at the park with your kids. 
The key is to find what works for you! Make 

Three ways to re-think your health this year 

your New Year's goal to explore a new activity 
each week until you find one that sticks. Find 
something you enjoy and you'll make it a habit 
for life. 

3 Focus on how food makes you feel 

Aiming to lose weight by eating more 
vegetables or decreasing your portion size in 
2020? Switch up your thinking to focus on how 
these changes make you feel rather than how 
much weight they make you lose. Weight loss 
is complicated, and improving our eating habits 
doesn't always lead to a change on the scales. 
The danger is that having only weight loss 
goals can mean abandoning the positive 
changes if we don't see any change on the scale. 
Remember that eating well makes us feel good 
and will improve our health regardless of 
whether it leads to weight loss. 

The take-home message? 

Be kind to yourself, focus on long-term changes, 
move for joy and focus on your habits, rather than 
the scales. Here's to a happy and healthy 2020! 

By YVONNE GRAY 

Merredin community singing group “A Choired 
Taste” has begun the year with planning for our 
second ‘Songfest’. This year our ‘Songfest’ is 
being held on the 15th, 16th and 17th May, choirs 
from around the state are coming to Merredin for a 
weekend of singing together, workshops, 
fellowship and public events. We are looking 
forward to hosting over 100 attendees and 
showcasing our town and facilities.  

Members of A Choired Taste last year attended 
Songfests in Fremantle and Kalgoorlie as well as 
singing at events locally. We meet on Mondays at 
7.00pm at the CWA rooms in Coronation Street 
and sing a variety of music under the leadership of 
Langley Smith, ably assisted by Emma Aitken and 
Bob French.  People of all ages and singing 
capabilities are welcome. Contact Langley on 0409 
106 649 for more information or come along on 
Monday nights and see if you would like to join us. 

A Choired Taste 
plan for Songfest 

Merredin’s power 
boxes receive face 

lift from local youth 
By HANNAH MARTIN  

The youth in Merredin embarked on a three-day 
long project to paint Western Power Boxes 
around town.  

The project was a collaboration between the 
Shire of Merredin and Avon Community 
Services. One box was painted each day, and 
took around 2-4 hours to finish, depending on 
the design. The vibrant artworks were designed 
by Merredin College Students with AIEO 
Chrissi Smith and Chaplain Bronwyn Mckane.  
The painting workshops were run by artist 
Brandon Watson. Brandon also lead the 
workshop for the Drug Aware Mural in Apex 
park last January.  

Western Power encourages the boxes to be 
painted, in order to mitigate the impacts of 
vandalism in the community.  The concept 
behind this is that by not providing a blank 
canvas for youth and artists to express their 
creativity they are less likely to tag or graffiti.  

Keep an eye our for the three painted boxes, 
which you can find located near the Cummins 
Theatre, Newfields Car Park and Merredin 
College.  There are still more Western Power 
Boxes to be painted, so if you are interested in 
participating in this project next time, listen out 
for more information. 

The Shire of Merredin would like to thank the 
sponsors Collgar Wind Farm and Lotterywest 
for their ongoing contribution to Youth 
Programs.  

Youth create beautiful art on the power boxes 
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ARIES—March 21 to April 19 
You feel surrounded by deception, false 
expectations or illusion, especially in relation 
to your relationships, beliefs and convictions.  
You may be overconfident may miss distress 
signals other people are sending.  In love, your 
partner needs your understanding right now.  

TAURUS—April 20 to May 20 
Be aware that at the moment you can easily be 
led astray by people who may be actively 
undermining your aspirations and dreams.  
Fasten your hopes on experienced and realistic 
mentors and authorities who have a wealth of 
experience in getting things done.  

GEMINI—May 21 to June 20 
You are currently in an expansive phase which 
brings an expansion of your horizons through 
study, travel and social encounters.  You are 
on an untraditional and mentally inventive 
path.  Now is the time to look for inspiration 
rather than concrete results.  

CANCER—June 21 to July 22 
Focus on the positive side of relationships, 
both emotional and financial.  A time of good 
news and surprises in these departments, when 
international organisations may play a role in 
creating an expansion on your footprint at 
work.  

LEO—July 23 to August 22 
There is an element of unpredictability in the 
area of relationships with partners and friends.  
Your biggest challenge at the moment is 
deciphering the conflicting emotional signals 
that are being sent by people who mean the 
most to you.  

VIRGO—August 23 to September 22 
You have such high hopes and expectations 
which makes you very vulnerable to 
disappointment.  Relationships can be 
extraordinarily fluid at this time and people 
tend to say one thing and do another.  As far as 
love is concerned, deception is in the air.  

LIBRA—September 23rd October 22 
You long for meaningful interactions at work, 
so that you feel you are making a difference.  
If you are romantically inclined, there may 
also be a workplace romance, which is 
inadvisable as chaos can result.  You find that 
people don’t really understand your dreams.  

SCORPIO—October 23 to November 21 
You are not going to win the lotto.  There is no 
get-rich-quick scheme.  You will not meet a 
famous film star who sweeps you off your 
feet. Your expectations are too high!  Be 
careful.  Be skeptical. Be realistic.  

SAGITTARIUS—Nov 22 to December 21 
People around you feel deep disappointment.  
Your job is to remind them about financial 
priorities and to keep things realistic.  Great 
dreams can still be achieved, but they require 
careful investment and plenty of time.  Ideals 
and hopes will come, gently and slowly. 

CAPRICORN—Dec 22 to January 19 
You are the steadying hand in situations where 
people can easily be led astray.  You are 
willing to make dreams come true, but you 
need to be in control and to perform reality 
checks. Focus on communication.  

PISCES—February 19 to March 20 
Love troubles may be in the air and in your 
professional life, some individuals may laugh 
at your dearest dreams.  It is OK to have 
dreams and ideals, but you must stay 
completely grounded and focus of long-term 
nurturing of your connections.  

AQUARIUS—January 20 to February 18 
Don’t deceive yourself by listening to people 
who propose easy money or other unrealistic 
solutions to what is in fact a long-term issue.  
You need to ignore false promises and 
deceptive ideas.  Don’t fuel worries by 
imagining what might happen.  

Positions Vacant 

Science Section 

For Hire 

CLASSIFIEDS 

Caravans for Hire.  Long term accommodation.  
We deliver to you.  Call 0429 825 126. 

Junior Pharmacy Traineeship available 
Merredin WA.  Cer tificate II in Community 
Pharmacy, 1 year on the job.  Nationally 
recognised.  Qualification upon completion.  
Would suit school leaver.  To apply please email 
your resume with a  cover letter to 
employmentopp123@gmail.com. 

HODGKISS Thank you everyone for  your  
attendance and condolences for our loved Ken.  
Special thanks to hospital staff for his special care.  
Lynn and families. 

Thank you 

By GRANT STAINER 

If you were asked whether there is intelligent life 
on Earth, there is a good chance you would say “of 
course there is!”.  

However, back in 1989, this question was used to 
test the instruments on the Galileo satellite which 
was headed to Jupiter.  

When looking for intelligent life elsewhere in the 
universe, scientists use strict criteria to assess the 
likelihood of there being life on another planet or 
moon.  

When the Galileo mission was planned, the type of 
rocket that the scientists had hoped to use was 
unavailable, meaning that they could not do a 
direct trip to Jupiter.  

To get the velocity required, they had to use a 
circuitous route that involved gravitational 
slingshots that sent Galileo past Venus and twice 
past Earth.  

Once Galileo was launched, the scientists decided 
to use the opportunity to point Galileo’s 
instruments at Earth to see if they could detect 
signs of intelligent life based solely from the data 
sent back. The data was treated in the same way as 
it would be if collected from an alien planet, where 
the presence of living organisms would be the 
“hypothesis of last resort”.  

On passing by Earth, the scientists struggled to find 
any proof at all to start with. The highest resolution 
images it took were of Antarctica and Australia.  

Given its 1980s technology, the image resolution 
was only 1km per pixel, which meant only very 
large stuff shows up.  

As Antarctica and Australia are sparsely populated, 
this did not show up much.  

The agriculture in the coastal area of Australia did 
offer a hint of life, but it was determined that the 
“visual clues were not sufficiently distinctive to be 
indicative of intelligent life in Australia”.  

The scientists did find though that there was 
definitely lots of potential for life, with plenty of 
water in all its forms, evidence of methane in the 
atmosphere, a high level of oxygen in the 
atmosphere, and a green pigment on the surface 
that strongly absorbed light in the red part of the 
spectrum.  

These promising signs they detected would have 
been detected if a similar flyby had occurred about 
2 billion years ago, before humans and other life 
that is deemed “intelligent” had evolved. So, these 
signs are not definitive signs of “intelligent” life, 
but merely a good indication of it.  

One last clue though was quite indicative of life. 
Narrow-band radio transmissions were detected 
coming from the surface. Based on the Galileo data 
alone, this is not completely conclusive, but it turns 
out they were picking up taxi communications 
from South America.  

For more information, check out the article in New 
Scientist magazine (21/4/2018, pages 40-41).  

Detecting life on 
Earth 
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If you have recently visited 
mainland China and are 
experiencing any fever, cough, 
tightness of the chest, and difficulty 
with breathing please contact your 
nearest hospital immediately. 

International airports are now 
screening passengers for a 
mysterious SARS-like disease that 
has been confirmed as passing from 
human-to-human and has also 
jumped China’s borders. 

The number of cases of the new 
coronavirus “2019-nCoV”, which 
causes a type of pneumonia, has 
surpassed 200 and authorities are 
concerned it could spread quickly. 

Common human coronaviruses, 
including types 229E, NL63, OC43, 
and HKU1, usually cause mild to 
moderate upper-respiratory tract 

Health Alert 
novel coronavirus pneumonia 

illnesses, like the common cold. 
Most people get infected with these 
viruses at some point in their lives. 
These illnesses usually only last for a 
short amount of time. Symptoms 
may include 

 runny nose 

 headache 

 cough 

 sore throat 

 fever 

 a general feeling of being unwell 
Human coronaviruses can sometimes 
cause lower-respiratory tract 
illnesses, such as pneumonia or 
bronchitis. This is more common in 
people with cardiopulmonary 
disease, people with weakened 
immune systems, infants, and older 
adults. 
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By  MARK ING  

The number of cars recalled in 
Australia, due to problems with 
faulty Takata airbags, keeps 
inflating.  

As more and more major 
manufacturers add models to the 
growing list, it’s important for car-
owners to check their vehicle against 
the database, even if they’ve checked 
previously.  

Defective Takata airbags can deploy 
with too much force and shoot out 
metal fragments, or under-inflate, 
and they have caused more than 230 
injuries and at least 23 deaths 
globally.  

Ten of thousands of cars are affected 
Australia-wide. This includes certain 
Honda, Toyota, Nissan, BMW, 
Mazda and Lexus cars sold between 
2001 and 2004, Ford Couriers made 
between 1998 and 2000 and Toyota, 
Mazda and Suzuki vehicles 
manufactured between 1996 and 
1999. Many of those same brands 
have recalled vehicles for different 
years and other brands like Audi and 
Mitsubishi have also recalled cars.  

There are a mixture of compulsory 
and voluntary recalls going, 
depending on which type of Takata 
airbag – “Alpha” ones or those with 
“NADI 5-AT propellant”. In 
Western Australia the Department of 
Transport has the power to cancel 
your vehicle registration if you don’t 
respond to a notice to replace an 
“Alpha” airbag because the risk of 
injury or death is so high.  

Takata Airbag recall inflates 
You can check whether your vehicle 
is affected at 
www.ismyairbagsafe.com.au or by 
texting 'Takata' to 0487 AIRBAG 
(247224). All you need is your rego. 
You can also check at 
www.productsafety.gov.au/takata but 
will need your Vehicle Identification 
Number (VIN).  

Our advice if you find your vehicle 
IS affected is to:  

 STOP driving it and consider 
other transport options; and  

 contact the vehicle 
manufacturer as soon as 
possible to organise your free 
replacement.  

All the airbag replacements are free 
of charge – “Alpha” ones need to be 
exchanged immediately and people 
who live in areas of high heat and 
humidity, such as the Kimberley, 
take priority. However, non-Alpha 
airbags and considered non-critical 
and are subject to a graduated 
replacement program by the 
manufacturer. Under the latest 
voluntary recall, Toyota, Mazda and 
Suzuki are offering buy-back 
options, or alternative transport 
means until the “NADI 5-AT” 
airbags are replaced.  

If you’re in WA are you’re having 
any trouble with the remedy process, 
you can contact Consumer Protection 
on 1300 30 40 54 or email 
consumer@dmirs.wa.gov.au.  

 Discussion Paper by the 
Department of Industrial 

Development 

In August 1983 the Department of 
Industrial Development prepared a 
Discussion Paper intended to 
generate discussion of Merredin’s 
future. 

It’s interesting to read what was 
proposed and what is still relevant 
today. 

Excerpt from the Discussion Paper 
‘It can be seen from the previous 
discussion that Merredin is a well 
established wheat belt centre.  The 
town’s prosperity closely reflects 
agricultural trends.  Whilst this can 
create serious problems in times of 
agricultural downturn, the town is 
always able to look forward 
realistically to the ‘next good 
season’.   

Effectively the town is stable.  
Diminishing rural population is 
likely to effect smaller towns before 

centres of Merredin’s size.  It is 
conceivable that as small centres 
diminish and shed services, larger 
centres can benefit.  Whilst these 
factors may not cause growth they 
probably contribute to the stability 
of Merredin.  However, whilst 
Merredin remains as closely linked 
with the wheat and sheep industry 
as it is, it must recognise that it is 
vulnerable to the same long term 
trends: eg improved efficiency and 
farm consolidation is causing a loss 
of rural population. 

Merredin may wish to diversify its 
economic base by developing 
industrial, commercial and 
recreational industries that can 
help to buffer the effects of 
agricultural downturn.’ 

Make sure you read 14 February 
2020 Edition of the Phoenix to see 
what options were proposed. 
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Golf 

2020 54 Hole Summer Championships 
By TREVOR WATERHOUSE 

At 6.30am on Friday the 10th of 
January 11 golfers boarded the bus to 
travel to The Cut Golf Course for the 
first round of the Annual 54 hole 
Summer Championships. 

The winner of the day was Rob 
Broomhall with 34 points from 
Trevor Thompson and Nino 
Caporaso with 29 points each.  The 
NAGA was won by Jim Coleman. 
The rough of the golf course claimed 

Trevor Thompson runner up of Summer 
cup receives prize from Jim Campbell 

Jim Campbell presents the NAGA Award 
to Alby Koper 

many golf balls with every player 
losing somewhere between two to 
six balls. 

We then headed for the Mandurah 
Ocean Marina Chalets where we 
stayed for the next two days.  After 
showers the players then headed to 
Oceanic Bar & Grill for some much 
needed refreshments and a meal. 

Saturday the 11th January we headed 
for the Mandurah Country club at 
10am for an 11.15am hit off time. 

Darren O’Neill won our competition 
with a score of 31 points,  also with 
31 points was ring in Craig Lane. 
They were followed by Rob 
Broomhall, Steve Wilson and 
Warren Crook with 30 points. The 
NAGA was shared with Alex 
Manning and Justin Watts. After last 
year with the Merredin players 
filling the last 6 places in the field 
this year we managed to be about 6 
places above last.  

Jim Coleman had the shot of the day 
when his tee shot on the par 5 4th 
hole hit a tree about 100 metres in 
front of him, rebounded back over 
the fence out of bounds bounced on a 
concrete path and then back onto the 
course about 10 metres from where 
the original ball was hit from. 

Once again after play we headed 
back the Mandurah Ocean Marina 
Chalets for showers before having a 
BBQ tea at the resort followed by 
watching the Scorchers on TV. 

Sunday morning we left Mandurah 
to head for the El Cabello Golf 
course for the final competition of 
the weekend. On the way we stopped 
at the Dome restaurant in Mundaring 
for breakfast. 

The winner for the day was Justin 
Watts with 33 points, runner up was 
Trevor Thompson with 31 points and 
third was Rob Broomhall with 30 
points. The joint NAGA winners 
were Alby Koper and Jim Coleman. 

(Continued on page 20) 

Alby Koper 

Jim Coleman 

Steve Wilson Darren O’Neill 

Trevor Thompson 
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Golf 

2020 54 Hole Summer Championships cont. 

Jim Campbell presents the Summer Cup to Rob Broomhall Alex Manning 

After the days play Rob Broomhall 
was announced as the 2020 Summer 
Cup Champion from Trevor 
Thompson and equal third were Jim 
Campbell, Steve Wilson and Darren 
O’Neill. 

Trevor Waterhouse the winner of last 

(Continued from page 19) years NAGA was very happy to hand 
the award over to these years NAGA 
to Alby Koper. 

Darren O’Neill had the shot of the 
day when his tee shot on the par 3 8th 
hole bounced of 3 rocks to then 
finish on the green. 

After a few celebratory drinks the 
bus was boarded for the trip home 

and arrived home in Merredin about 
5pm. Thanks to Steve Wilson who 
drove the bus all weekend to 
Mandurah and back, it was much 
appreciated by all. 

A special thanks to Peter Gerrand 
and Jim Campbell for organising the 
games of golf and the 
accommodation at the Mandurah 

Ocean Marina Chalets. 

I am sure everybody is looking 
forward to the next 54 hole Summer 
Championships to be held in January 
2021. 

Deepest sympathy to Nino Caporaso 
whose father passed away on 
Saturday the 11th of January. 


